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OPINION: ORDER

MEMORANDUM, DEQSION & ORDER

I . B A C K G R O U N D

This case relates to a petition filed in Saratoga County
Family Court in November 1990 by plaintiffs former
wife, AiieneCar^a. Ms. Carella charged plaintiff with
violaticm of an order directing him to pay child support.
Plaintiff has commenced four previous federal suits in
the Northern District of New York regarding this child
support ord^ vdiidi have included the same or similar
defendants. All four have been dismissed. (Collins v.
Carella, 90-CV-llll; Collins v. CareUa, 90-CV-1352;

Collins V. Austin, 91-CV-138; Collins v. [*2] Unified
Court, etal.,91-CV-349).

Plaintiff initiated this latest attempt to thwart state
court proceedings by filing a conqilaint on July 15,1994.
At the same time, plaintiff mov̂  for a preliminary in
junction to prevent defendants from proceeding to trial
in Saratoga County Family Court as scheduled for July
25, 1994 before Judge John Austin. This court denied
the preliminary injunction motion and the trial was held
as scheduled by Judge Austin. The trial took place from
July 25 to July 28, 1994 and was declared open to the
public consistent widi 22 NYCRR § 205.4. The Family
Court reserved decision and has held the case under ad-
visemrat. To date, no decision has been rmdered.

In his con l̂aint, plaintiff sedcs a declaratory judg-
mrat stating that §§ 433 and 435 of the Family Court
Act are unconstitutional and also sedcs injunctive relief
wliidi would bar further proceedings in the Saratoga
County Family Court. Alternatively, he requests a pub
lic jury trial in the Family Court action. Because die
Family Court trial has already proceeded as scheduled,
this injunctive rdief sought by plaintiff appears to be
a moot request. Plaintiff also requests tlî  this court
take jurisdiction [*3] over the Family Court matters by
holding a jury trid in fed^ court to protect his consti
tutional ri^ts.

Plaintiff claims diat the practice in Faimly Court piu--
suant to §§ 433 and 435 which allows cloŝ  trials vio
lates Fifth and Sixdi Amendment rights to a public and
jury trial. Because in the trial at issue plaintiff faced a
possible criminal soit̂ ce of ov^ six months imprison
ment and a $ 5,000 fine for fulure to pay child support,
he believes that he was entided to a public jury trial.

Additionally, plaintiff claims that his Fifth
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Amendment right to a public hearing was violated
during a June 16, 1994 bail hearing before Judge
Austin because pursuant to 22 NYCRR § 205.4 the
family court should graeially be op^ to the public
and should only be closed at the judge's discretion.
Because, in that proceeding, the judge closed the court
and plaintiff had to subsequently ask that it be opened,
plaintiff claims that 22 NYCRR § 205.4 was violated.

Furthermore, in his papers opposing dismissal of this
action, plaintiff makes further vague allegations that the
Family Court was without proper subject matter juris
diction to hold the July 25, 1994 trial and that since
Judge Austin acted [i'4] without jurisdiction, he cannot
be granted judicial immunity from suit. Plaintiff further
alleges that the Family Court interfered with his contrac
tual rights under his sq)aiation agreemrats and divorce
decree and that def̂ dants conspired to violate these con
tractual rights. He also claims that defendants have con
spired to violate his procedural due process rights by
interfering with his rights to custody and visitation of
his children. These allegations are presented without
supporting feet or law. Defendants now sedc to dismiss
the complaint and to sanction plaintiff for bringing this
frivolous suit. The sanctions they seek include an order
barring plaintiff from bringing further actions without
leave of the court.

n . D I S C U S S I O N

A. Subject Matter Jurisdiction

It appears that die allegations in plaintifTs complaint
and opposition to the dismissal motion presets both a
facial challenge to die consdtudonality of the New Ybrk
Family Court Act §§ 433 and 435 and a dudloige to
the propriety of particular actions takra by die defi^-
dants in regard to matters before the Saratoga County
Family Court Insoffir as plaintiff diallrages the partic
ular actions of the de^dants in die legal pursuit of
these mattMS in the New Yiik State courts, this court is
without jurisdiction to hear the claims.

It is clear that federal district courts are without power
to review state court decisions. District of Columbia
Court of Appeals u Feldman, 460 US. 462,103 S. Ct.
1303,1311, 75L. Ed. 2d206(1983);Rookerv, Fidelity
Thtst Co., 263 US. 413, 44S. O. 149,150, 68L. Ed.
362 (1S123). This rule applies to both final and non-final
state court decisions and applies to claims for injunc
tive r^ef. Keene Corp. v. Cass, 908 F.2d 293, 297
n.2 (8th Cir. 1990); see also King v. James, 1991 WL
255110 at *3 (N.D.N.Y. Nov. 29, 1991) (J. McCum)
(noting that a state court decision does not need to be
fiilly appealed through the state system as a prerequisite
for eoqiloying the Rooker-Feldman doctrine). The rule

also tqiplies evra if the claim brought before the federal
district court is presented in the form of a federal civil
rights violation. EUentuck u Klein, 570 F.2d 414, 425
(2d Cir. 1978). [*6] Furthermore, the Rooker-Feldman
doctrine applies to claims whether they are direct ap
peals of a state court decision or are couched as federal
claims that are "inextricably intertwined" with the mer
its of the state court decision. Keene Corp., 908 F.2d
at 297; Wvesner v. WilUde Fair & Gallagher, 1989 WL
51872 at *2 (S.D.N.Y. May 12, 1989).

In this case, not only would federal court review of
the decisions made in state court violate the Rooker-
Feldman doctrine, the outcome of plaintiffs trial has
not yet been determined, and so there is yet to be a state
court decision available for review. Thus, the claims
regarding particular actions tak» by the defendants in
state court proceedings are barred fix>m review by this
c o u r t .

B. Abstention

Moreover, even if this court could properly review the
state court proceedings, abstention is warranted under
the Y>unger doctrine for botii review of the state court
actions and the flEicial challenges to the constitutionality
of the provisions of the New 'Vbik Family Court Act.
Younger v. Harris, 401 US. 37, 91 S. Ct. 746, 27L.
Ed. 2d 669 (1971). Althou^, [**7] abstention doctrines
are to be used as "an extraordinary and narrow exertion
to the duty of a District Court to adjudicate a contro
versy properly before it," Onondaga Landfill Systems,
Inc. V. WiUiams, 624F. Supp. 25,28(N.D.N.Y. 1985),
the court finds clear justification for foibearance in this
c a s e .

"It is well settled that a d^ermination of whether to
refuse to assume jurisdiction under Younger dq)^ds
upon a finding that (1) thm is an ongoing state pro
ceeding; (2) an important state interest is inq)licated;
and (3) the plaintiff has an avenue open for review of
his or her constitutional claims in the state court." King,
1991 WL255110at*4; see also Middlesex Ckiunty Ethics
Comm. V. GardenStateBarAss'n, 457U.S. 423,102
S. a. 2515, 2521, 73 L. Ed. 2d 116 (1982) (noting
that the Younger case and its prog^y adopt a strong
federal policy against fed^ court interfer̂ ice in pend
ing state court actions). The Y>unger abstention does
not become inapplicable sinq)ly because plaintiff alleges
federal constitution violaticms. Moore v. Sims, 442
US. 415, 99S. a. 2371, 2379 mlO, 60L. Ed. 2d994
(1979). [*8] Also, abstoition should not be avoided
simply because plaintiffs claims allege bad faith by the
defwdants, such as the conq)iracy alleged in this case.
Mason v. Departmental Disciplinary Comm., 894 F.2d
512, 515 (2d Cir. 1990).
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It is clear that the requirements of the Younger absten
tion are met in this case. First, there is an ongoing state
proceeding insofar as Judge Austin has reserved ruling
on plaintiffs trial and a decision is p^ding. Second,
the state has a distinct and vital interest in matters of
family law. See, e.g., Ruffalo by Ruffalo v. Civiletti,
702 R2d 710, 717 (8th Cir. 1983) (discussing the strong
state interest in domestic relations matters); Hemstadt
V. Hemstadt, 373 E2d 316, 316 (2d Cir. 7Pd7; (not
ing that the federal courts do not adjudicate family law
matters such as visitation rights and the ĉ tody of mi
nor childrra). Third, plaintiffs claims of constitutional
and other violations are clearly addressable upon appeal
within the state court system after Judge Austin makes
a decision on plaintiffs trial. Thus, abstration under
the Younger doctrine is appropriate [*9] in this case and
plaintiffs claims should be dismissed.

C Rule 11 Sanctions

Defendants se^ sanctions in the form of attorneys
fees, costs, and an ord^ prohibiting plaintiff from fil
ing fiirtĥ  lawsuits in fed̂  court rê rding this matter
without prior approval of the court. In bringing this suit,
Mr. falling acts as a pro se litigant radier than with the
aid of counsel. Nonetheless, Fed.R.Civ.P. 11 may be
used to sanction pro se litigant as well as those r^re-
sented by an attorney. Maduakolam v. Columbia Univ.,
866F.2d53,56(2dar. 1989).

Regardless, defmdants have not properly presented
their motion for sanction to the court. Fed.R.Civ.P.
11(b) requires diat a motion for sanctions be made ŝ a-
rately from other motions and that it describe the sq)ecific

conduct alleged to be sanctionable. Furthermore, Rule
11(b) requires that the motion first be served on the al
leged offending party and after 21 days if such party
refuses to withdraw or correct the alleged sanctionable
conduct or argum^t, the motion may be filed with the
c o u r t .

In this case, defendants have simply added their mo
tion for sanctions to their other motions and have not
first [*10] giv^ plaintiff the opportunity to correct or
withdraw his frivolous arguments. Thus, defendants
motion for sanctions is denied.

m . C O N C L U S I O N

In conclusion, the court holds that it does not have sub
ject matter jurisdiction over plaintiffs claims regarding
the conduct of the defendants in the state court system
under the Rooker-Feldman doctrine. Furthermore, the
court abstains from ruling on those claims over which
it does hold jurisdiction pursuant to the Younger doc
trine. Th^fore, the court grants defmdants' motion
for dismissal and doiies plaintiffs motion to expand his
complaint. The court also d^es defendants' motion for
Rule 11 sanctions due to the procedural insufficiencies
of the motion.

I T I S S O O R D E R E D .

Dated S^tember 17, 1994
at Binghmton, New York

Thomas J. McAvoy

Chief U.S. District Judge
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OPINIONBY: THOMAS J. MCAVCY

O P I N I O N :
THOMAS J. MCAVOY, District Judge

O R D E R

In a decision rendered from the bendi on Nov̂ b̂  9,
1992, the court granted the New Ysilc State Defmdants'
motion to dismiss the instant complaint, and granted the
motion by those same defendants for sanctions pursuant
to Fed.R.Civ.P. 11. Defendants were directed to submit
an affidavit setting fordi die amount of attorney's fees
mcpended in the defense of this action. This affidavit
was filed on Decemb^ 8, 1992. As of the date of this
order, plaintiff has not filed any opposition thereto.

The affidavit of Assistant Attorney General Mary
Ellen Cleridn provides the court with a detailed list
ing of the time sprat in defrase of this action and the

costs incurred. According to this affidavit. Assistant
Attorney General Cleikin expraded seventera hours of
time in reviewing the pleadings, pr^iaring the motion
to dismiss and reviewing Plaintiff s opposition thereto,
and preparing for and arguing the motion to dismiss be
fore the court on November [*2] 9, 1992. This amount
of time is reasonable considering die issues involved.
Defendants seek to recover $ 90.00 per hour as a rea
sonable hourly rate for attorney's fees, and an additional
$ 49.34 for costs and disbursements. These are also rea
sonable figures.

Therefore, based upon the court's finding on
November 9, 1992 that sanctions pursuant to
Fed.R.Qv.P. 11 are warranted in this matter, sanctions
are hraeby imposed on Plaintiff in the amount of $
1579.34, payable to the New York State D îartmrat of
Law. The clerk is hereby directed to ratra judgmrat
accordingly.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

Dated at Binghamton, New Y)ik
February 20, 1993

Thomas J. McAvoy

United States District Judge
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I n t r o d u c t i o n

Plaintiff Elinor King is proceeding pro se. Iî her 78
page complaint, with attached exhibits totalling ̂ prox
imately 200 additional pages, plaintiff alleges 29 causes
of action nl and is seddng$ 175,000,000.00 in damages
flgningt six During tiie relevant time frame,
five of those defmdants w^ judges in the New York
State court system, and one was a femily court hearing
examiner. It is extremely difficult, if not imptMsible,
to discern tiie exact nature of these numerous claims.
The complaint does expressly state, however, tiiat plain
tiff is claiming a violation of her due process and equal
protection rights. Complaint at para. 14. In addition,
although not explicitly stated, it certainly may be in
ferred that plaintiff is alleging a conspiracy to dq>rive
her of hw property under 42 U.S.C. § 1983. See id. at
para. 13.

her son's sq)arBtion agreem^t and divorce decree.
Complaint at 5, paras. 21 and 23. Plaintiff then
goes on to state that she and her husband are the
owners of certain real property. Id. at paras. 24-
25. Those are the only allegations in that purported
"cause of action." Plaintiff does not even attenq)t to
assert any legal claim based upon any of those factual
allegations.

[*2]

Before answering, def(mdants have moved to dismiss
the complaint on five s^uuate grounds: (1) lack of sub
ject matter jurisdiction; (2) failure to state a claim; (3)
statute of limitations; (4) eleventh amendment immu
nity; and (5) absolute immunity, hi addition, defen
dants contend that the court should abstain due to an

ongoing state court proceeding. Lastly, defendants are
seddng sanctions, attomeys' fees and costs. As will be
seen, plaintiff's complaint is subject to dismissal on any
numb^ of these various alternate theories.

Background n2

n2 Def^dants' recitation of the facts was rather
terse and of little assistance to the court. Hie com
plaint itself is not helpful in outlining the relevant
facts. So, the court was left with the task of re
constructing the factual background and procedural
history of this case from the numerous exhibits at
tached to the conqilaint Those exhibits consist of,
for the most part, copies of orders and portions of
transcripts in various state court proceedings.

nl Many of those so-called "causes of action"
clearly are not; they are simply statenmts of the
alleged facts. For example, in her "third cause of
action," plaintiff recites from selected portions of

This lawsuit has [**3] its origins in the divorce of plain-
tifTs son, Charles E. Collins, m, from Arlene Carella.
Divorce proceedings began some time in 1980 v4ien Mr.
Collins and Ms. Carella entered into a separation agree-
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ment. Mr. Collins and Ms. Carella were legally di
vorced on August 3, 1981. Thereafter, Mr. Collins and
Ms. Carella were involved in a number of state court
proceedings, resulting in a host of orders, decisions,
and judgmrats. For example, Mr. Collins brought an
action to modify the judgment of divorce, seddng cus
tody of their three childr̂ . In addition, over the years
Ms. Carella brought several violation petitions against
Mr. Collins for his failure to comply with court ordered
support obligations.

Although the specifics of those various proceedings
are not necessary to an understanding of this case, one
order is of particular significance. Several years after
the divorce was final, in 1984, with the help of plain
tiff and her husband, Mr. Collins bought a house in
Saratoga County and turned possession over to his ex-
wife to reside in with their three childr^. Complaint,
Ex. 27 thereto at 4. Ms. Carella and the children have
continued to reside diere since that time. On April 22,
[*4] 1986, defendant James, a New York State Family
Court Judge, granted Ms. Carella "exclusive posses
sion" of that prop^ly. Id., Ex. 12 thereto at 5, para.
1. Thereafter on November 6, 1986, Mr. Collins trans
ferred his interest in the subject property to plaintiff.
Id., Ex. 6 diereto. As a result of that transfer, plaintiff
and her husband became the sole owners of the subject
property. The gist of plaintiff s corrqilaint herein seems
to be that the effect of that order by defendant James was
to derive plaintiff of her property widiout due process
o f l a w.

On approximately July 13, 1989, plaintiff wd her
husband commoiced a r̂  property proceeding m state
court, essentially seddng to evict Ms. Carella from
the house. Id., Ex. 40 ftiereto. That action has been
proceeding alrmg, albeit slowly. In February, 1990, de
fendant Plumadore, a New York State Su]mme Court
Justice, denied the motion by plaintiff and h^ husband
for summary judgment therein. Id., Ex. 47 diaeto.
The record before this court does not establidi what has
tratD îred since then, exc t̂ that on January 23, 1991,
the court noted that based upon his answer, Mr. Collins
was no longer a party to that action. ['''5] Id. Ex. 55
thereto. What is clear, however, is that that state court
action is still pending.

Plaintiff and her fEunily are no strangers to litiga
tion. In feet, in 1990, plaintiffs son attempted to re
move the family court proceeding to federal court. Mr.
Collins was unsuccessful in that effort; Judge Howard
G. Munson remanded the matt^ back to state court.
Mr. Collins then evratually conun^ced three sqrarate
actions in federal court, all assigned to Judge Thomas
McAvoy. Judge McAvoy dismissed all three actions and

awarded sanctions against Mr. Collins in one of the
suits, finding that he had "eigaged in vexatious and base
less litigation fiiUy aware that his claims are destined to
fail." Affidavit of Mary Ellen Clerkin (Sq>tember 19,
1991), Ex. A thereto at 4. As previously mentioned,
plaintiff is a party to the real property state court action;
but she was not a party to any of the previous federal
c o u r t c a s e s .

D i s c u s s i o n

I. Subject Matter Jurisdiction

Although not the first argument raised by defi»idants,
the court will address lack of subject matter jurisdiction
at the outset, because if def^dants are correct in that re
gard, the court need not consider the other reasons [**6]
for dismissal advanced by them.

The complaint is very difficult to understand, but it
q>pears that plaintiff is challenging a number of prior
orders and decisions made in various state court pro
ceedings, all of which pertain to the divorce of her son.
Defendants contend, under what has come to be known
as the Rooker-Feldman doctrine, that this court lacks
jurisdiction to review those state court decisions. In
Rooker v. Fidelity Ihtst Co., 263 U.S. 413, 415-16,
44S.O. 149,150, 68L.Ed. 362 (1923), the Supreme
Court held that an appeal through the state courts to the
Supreme Court of the United States constituted the exclu
sive procedure by whidi the diallenged state court judg-
m^t might be reviewed for constitutional error. The
Court then explained that under the predecessor to 28
US.C. § J25Z- n3

If the constitutional questions stated in the bill actually
arose in the cause, it was the province and duty of the
state courts to decide them; and their decision, udiether
right or wrong, was an exercise of jurisdiction. If the
decision was wrong, Uiat did not make die judgment
void, but merely left it opoi to rev^sal or modification
["7] in an af̂ nopriate and timely appellate proceeding.
. . Under die legislation of Congress, no court of the
United States other than this Court could ratertain a pro
ceeding to reverse or modify the judgment for errors of
that character. . . . lb do so would be an excise of
{qipellate jurisdiction.

Id. at 415-16, 44 S. a. at 150. In Atlantic Coast Line
R. Co V. Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, 398
US. 281, 90 S.a. 1739, 26L.Ed.2d 234 (1970),
Supreme Court reafftrmed the Rooker doctrine, stating:

Again, lower federal courts possess no power whatever
to sit in direct review of state court decisions. If [the
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party seeking the injunction] was adversdy affected by
the state court's decision, it was free to seek vindica
tion of its federal right in the [state] î pellate courts and
ultimately, if necessary, in this court.

Id. at 296, 90 S.O. at 1748. And more recently, in
District of Columbia Court of Appeals v. Feldman, 460
US. 462,103 S.a. 1303, 75L.Ed.2d2D6 (1983), the
Court recognized the [*8] continuing validity of Rooker:

The District of Columbia Circuit properly acknowl
edged that the United States District Court is without
authority to review final determinations of the District
of Columbia Court of Appeals in judicial proceedings.
Review of such determinations can be obtained only in
t h i s C o u r t . . .

Id. at 476,103 S.O. at 1311.

n3 That statute provides, in relevant part

Final judgments or decrees rradered by the high
est court of a State in which a decision could be had,
may be reviewed by the Supreme Court by writ of
C M t i o r a r i . . . .

28 U.S.C. § 1257(fi) (West Supp. 1991).

In Ikxaco Inc. v. Penmoil Co., 784 F.2d 1133 (2d
Cir. 1986), rev'd on o&er grounds, 481 US. 1, 107
S.a. 1519, 95 L.Ed.2d 1 (1987), the Second Circuit
offered the following summary of the Rooker-Eeldman
d o c t r i n e :

In short, an inferior federal court establidied by
Congress pursuant to Art. m, § 1, of the ["9]
Constitution may not act as an appelate tribunal for
the purpose of ov r̂uling a state court judgment, ev^
though the judgment may rest on an moneous resolu
tion of constitutional or federal law issues. The exclu
sive procedure for federal review is that specified by 28
U.S.C. § 1257.

Id. at 1142. It should be noted that there is no re
quirement that a state court judgment be fully appealed
through the state system as a condition precedent to
the application of the Rooker-Feldman doctrine. See
Ikxaco, 784 F.2d at 1142-43.

The Rooker-Feldman doctrine gmerally arises in a sit
uation wh^ a plaintiff sedcs to collaterally attack, in
a federal action, an adverse judgment rendered against
him or her in state court. In other words, the plaintiff is
usually attenq>ting to convert the appeal of a state court

judgment into a federal action under 42 US. C. § 1983.
At first glance, this does not seem to be the situation
here, because, with the excqition of the real property
proceeding, which will be fully discussed herein, plain
tiff King was not a party to any of the state court pro
ceedings which she now seems to be challenging. And,
therefore, [*10] arguably, she is not trying to convert the
appeal of a state court judgmrat into a § 1983 action.

Closer analysis reveals, however, that the Rooker-
Feldman doctrine is applicable here. That is so be
cause evra though plaintiff was not a party to those
various state court proceedings, she did have standing
to appeal as one "aggrieved" by the judgments which
affected her property interest. The general rule under
New York law is that only an "aggrieved party" may ap
peal. See N.Y. Civ. Prac. L. & R. § 5511 ̂ cKiimey
1978). That statute has been expansively interpreted by
the New York courts, however, and under § 5511 a non
party may appeal v/hen that party may be bound by a
judgment if he or she does not take affirmative action
in the litigation to protect his or her rights. Auerbadi
V. Bennett, 64 A.D.2d 98, 408 N. ZS.2d 83 (2d Dep't
1978), mod'd on other grounds, 47 N.Y.2d 619, 419
N. Y.S.2d 920 (1979). For example, in People v. Dobbs
Ferry Medical RtvilUon, 40 A.D.2d 324, 340 N. YS.2d
108 (2d Dep't), aff d, 33 N. Y.2d584,347N. Y.S.2d452
(1973), the [*11] court held that nonparty doctors had
standing to iq>peal from an injunction barring the p^-
forming of abortions at certain premises, because that
injunction, by its terms, ext̂ ded to all persons having
knowledge thereof. Id. at 525, 340 N. YS.2d at 110.
Similarly, in JHangle Pacific Bldg. Products Corp. v
Nat. Bank, 62 A.D.2d 1017, 404 N.Y.S.2d 121 (2nd
D^'t 1978), the court held that vdiere a turnover or
der would consume an oitire bank account, the perstm
\(dio claimed an interest in die account and v/to was

presunqitive owner of one-half of the account proceeds
was "aggrieved" by die ordw and had standing to tqipeal
therefrom, even though she was not named in the qie-
cial proceeding. Id. at , 404 N.Y.S.2d at 122. Surdy,
plaintiff King was aggrieved by the state court decisions
pertaining to the resid ĉe in which she has partial own
ership interest. Plaintiff King was particularly aggrieved
by the order granting Ms. Carella "exclusive posses
sion" of property in v4iidi die [Ms. King] has a partial
own^ship interest Thus, as one aggrieved by sudi an
adverse order, Ms. King could have appealed. She
did not. Therefore, [*12] the Rooker-Feldman doctrine
precludes plaintiff from now coming into this fed^
court and essentially seeking review of state court judg-
moits, decisions and/or orders, u4iich she could have
appealed through the state system, and, if necessary, to
the Supreme Court of the United States. Consequ^tly,
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defendants' motion to dismiss for lack of subject mat
ter jurisdiction must be granted insofar as the complaint
is based upon prior state court decisions, judgmrats,
and/or orders, by wdiidi this plaintiff was aggrieved.

The court makes one final observation. It does not

appear to the court that plaintiff King is also seddng
to attack any orders or decisions already rradered in
the state court real property proceeding, to whidi she
is a patty, lb the extent that she may be, however, the
Rooker-Feldman doctrine would clearly preclude the ex
ercise of this court's jurisdiction in that regard as well.

n . A b s t ^ t i o n

With respect to any claims arising out of plaintiffs
prading state coiut proceeding, defi^dants argue that
the court should abstain under Younger v. Harris, 401
US. 37, 91 S.O. 746, 27L.Ed.2d 669 (1971). While
recognizing [*I3] that abstoition from the exercise of a
federal court's jurisdiction is rare, Colorado River Vbter
Conservation District v United States, 424 US.
96 S.Ct. 1236, 47 LEd. 2d 483 (1976), nonetheless,
diis court concludes that Younger abst^tion is proper
here. n4 As the Second Cimiit explained in Cecos Int'l,
Inc. vJorUng,895R2d66(2dCir. 1990):

Abstention under Ibunger is fueled by the notion that
courts of equity diould not interv^e udiere a party has
an adequate remedy at law, . . ., and by concerns
of comity and federalism express in 'the belief that the
N a t i o n a l

Government will fisue bett^ if the States and their insti-
tutions are left free to perform Uieir sqrarate functions
in their separate ways.*

Id. at 7t>(quotmg Younger, 401 US. at 44,91 S.Ct. at
750). More recently, in Tknple of Lost Sheep Inc. v.
Abrams, 930R2dI78,183 (2ddr. I99I), quoting from
St^el u Thompson, 415 US. 452, 460-61, 94 S.Ct.
1209,1216,39LEd.2d505 (1974), the Second Circuit
[*14] otplained die underlying purpose of Younger ab
sten t ion as fo l lows :

that a p̂ ding state proceeding, in all but unusual cases,
would provide the federal plaintiff with the necessary
vdiicle for vindicating his constitutional rights, and, in
that circumstance, the restraining of an ongoing [state
proceeding] would entail an unseemly feilure to give ef
fect to the principle that state courts have the solemn
responsibility, equally with the federal courts to guard,
enforce, and protect every right granted or secured by
the Constitution of the United States.

Id. at 183. Younger abst^tion, involving as it does
two pending proceedings, gives rise to conflicting juris
dictional duties between the state and federal tribunals,
"vdth the attendant possibilities that maintoiance of the
federal action will either result in duplicative legal pro
ceedings or a disruption of the state proceedings." Id. at
182. Thus, \bimger abstention "'contenqilates the out
right dismissal of the federal suit, and the pres^tation
of all claims, both state and federal, to the state courts.'"
Id. (enq>hasis added) (quoting Gibson v. BerryMU, 411
US. 564, 577, 93 S.Ct. 1689, 1697, 36L.Ed.2d 488
(1973). [*15]

n4 Although Younger involved an ong;oing state
criminal proceeding, ^plication of the principles
raunciated therein have been ext^ded to state
civil proceedmgs and state administrative proceeding
where there is a means available to review constitu
tional claims. See New Orleans Public Service, Inc.
V Council of New Orleans, 491 US. 350, , 109
S.Q. 2506, 2516, 105 L.Ed.2d 298 (1989); Ohio
Civil Rights Com. v. Dayton Christian Sdtools,
Inc., 477 US. 619, 626-28,106 S.O. 2718, 2722-
23,91L.Ed.2d512 (1986); Middlesex County Ethics
Comm. V. Garden State Bar Ass'n, 457 US. 423,
432,102S.a. 2515, 2521, 73L.Ed.2d 116(1982);
Hitman u Pttrsue, Ltd., 420 U.S. 592, 95 S.O.
1200, 43 L.Ed.2d 482 (1975).

It is well settled that a determination of wdiether to
refuse to assume jurisdiction under Younger dep^ds
upon a finding that [*16] (1) there is an ongoing state
proceeding; (2) an important state interest is implicated;
and (3) the plaintiff ĥ  an av̂ ue open for review of his
or ho* constitutional claims in the state court CECOS,
895 R2d at 70 (citing Middlesex County Ethics Comm.
V. Garden State Bar Ass'n, 457 US. 423, 432, 102
S.O. 2515, 2521, 73 L.^2d 116 (1982)). See also
Christ the King Regional High School v. Culvert, 815
R2d 219, 224 (2d Cir.), cert, denied, 484 US. 830,
108 S.O. 102, 98 L.Ed.2d 63 (1987). The court wUl
consido* each of those elem^ts in turn.

Clearly there is an ongoing state proceeding here. It
is undiluted that plaintiffs real property proceeding
is still prading in state court. The second requirement
for the proper invocation of 'Vbunger abst̂ tion is also
preset here; that is important, vital state interests are
implicated in the state proceeding. The area of domestic
relations law, which is part of the state court real property
proceeding by virtue of the fact that the curr^t occu
pant of the premises is there based upon a court order
entered [*17] in a family court matter, is certainly an area
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of important state interest. See, Fay v. South Colonic
Cent. SdtoolDbt.,802E2d21,32(2dar. 1986) {do-
mestic relations law matter of important state int^est).
Likewise, it is difficult to conceive of an area in v^ch
the state has a more substantial, legitimate interest in
regulation, thfln in the area of state real property law.
Accord, New Orleans Public Serv. v Council of New
Orleans, 491 U.S. at , 109 S.Ct. at 2516-17 (Focus of
inquiry in determining \̂ ether state had a substantial,
legitimate interest in pending proceeding for purposes
of Ybunger abstention, is whether state had substantial,
legitimate interest in regulating certain activity).

Finally, there is an avenue open for review of plaintiff
Kings' constitutional claims in the state court real prop
erty proceeding. There is nothing in the real property
law indicating that such a proceeding is not the appro
priate means by which to raise a constitutional claim
relative to such property. n5 And, as the Fourth Circuit
so articulately stated in Cin&na Blue of Charlotte, Inc.
V. Gildtrist, 887 F.2d 49 (4th Cir. 1989), [HS] cert.
denied, 110 S.O. 1479,108L.Ed.2d 616 (1990):

In this, as in such matters g^erally, we indulge the as
sumption that the state courts are willing and able to
vindicate federal constitutional rights. The abstmtion
condition is merely that there be a pending state pro
ceeding in vdiidi an opportunity to raise die constitu
tional diallMige will be available to the fed^nl plaintiff.
. .. Though we may not be sure exactly what procedural
medianism for doing so will be most appropriate, it is
not necessary that we be. It suffices to be confid t̂ that
it can be raised in some appropriate way, and (hat we
a r e .

Id. at 54 (citation omitted). In short, based upon the
foregoing, this court must decline to exercise its juris
diction over plaintiffs constitutional claims because the
pwding state court proceeding provides diis plaintiff
with the necessary vehicle for vindication of her con
stitutional rights. Thus, the court must also grant de-
fmdants' motion to dismiss plaintiffs conqilaint, with
respect to any claims arising out of the ongoing state
court proceeding, on the basis of \bunger abst̂ tion.

nS Indeed, the scope of the state court action has
already widely broad^ed beyond that of a simple
eviction proceeding. Ms. Carella is assisting that
the 1986 conveyance by Mr. Collins to his mother
was firaudul^it. In addition, Ms. Carella is seddng
to impose a constructive trust.

[♦19]
in. Fa i lure to State a Cla im

In light of the foregoing, plaintiffs only remaining
claim is a conspiracy under 42 U.S.C. § 1983. That
claim too cannot be allowed to stand. As this court
recently stated in Upper Hudson Planned Parenthood,
Inc. V. Doe, 1991 US.Dist. LEXIS 13063 (N.D.N.Y.
September 12, 1991):

The Second Circuit "has recognized

that c^tain claims are so easily made and can precip
itate such protracted proceedings with such disruption
of govonmental functions that, despite the g^eral rule
of Conley v. Gibson, 355 U.S. 41 (1957), detailed fiEUJt
pleading is required to withstand a motion to dismiss.".
. . . Thus, the Second Circuit has consist^tly held that
complaints containing only "conclusory," "vague," or
"general allegations" of a conspiracy to derive a per
son of constitutional rights will be dismissed. Ostrer
V. Aronwald, 567 F.2d 551, 553 (2d Cir. 1977) (and
cases cited therein). In Ostrer the Second Circuit further
explained that "diffuse and expansive allegations [of a
conspiracy] are insuffici^t, unless amplifial by specific
instances of misconduct." Id. (citing Build of Buffalo,
Inc. V Sedita, 441 F.2d 284, 288 (2d Cir. 1971)).
[*20] Thus, in Ostrer the Court held: appellants' un
supported allegations, which fail to specify in detail the
factual basis necessary to enable appellees intellig^tly
to prqrare their def(^ise, will not suffice to sustain a
claim of governmental conspiracy to dq>rive appellants
of their constitutional rights. Id. (citations omitted).

Id. at *33 - *34 (citation omitted) (footnote omitted).

Applying those standards to the preset case, it is clear
that plaintiff has not adequately pled a conspiracy to de
prive her of her constitutional rights. In her complaint,
plaintiff makes only the vague, conclusional allegation
t h a t :

Judges James, Ferradino, Simone,

Austin, Plumadore and Hearing Examiner Warner had
an agremrat with each other and with Ms Carella and
her attorneys, ... to rule favorably on Ms Carella's
petitions, to deprive Plaintiff of her property, to forcePlaintiff to support Ms Carella and to f̂ trate any action
by Plaintiff and her son,. . .

Complaint at para. 13 (emphasis added). She does
not specifically plead any overt acts; nor does she pro
vide a basis in ̂ t for tUs claim. Apart from that one
allegation, there are no other allegations in the [*21]
complaint pertaining to this alleged conspiracy. Indeed,
there are not evm any allegations from vdiich it can
be inferred that such a conspiracy existed. Thus, with-
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out more, plaintiffs conspiracy claim cannot be allowed
to stand. See Polur v. Rcffe, 912 E2d 52, 56 (2d
Cir. 1990) ("vague, prolix allegations of a conspiracy
without pleading any overt acts or providing a basis in
fact" insufficient to state a conspiracy cause of action);
Rigby w CoughUn, 730ESupp. 1196,1200 (N.D.N.Y.
1990) (dismissing conspiracy claim were plaintiffs "sim
ply alleged that &e def̂ dants 'conspired together', and
'knowingly acted in collusion'. . ."). n6 Defmdants'
motion to dismiss the complaint, insofar as it alleges a
conspiracy claim, therefore is also granted.

n6 See also Sommer v. Dixon, 709 E2d 173,
175 (2d Cir, 1983), cert, denied, 464 US. 857,
104 S.O. 177, 78L.Ed.2d 158 (1983) (affinning
dismissal of conqilaint where "allegations as to a
conspiracy [were] . . . vague and unsupported
by description of particular overt acts."); Powell v.
Vbrkmen's Compensation Bd., 327 E.2d 131, 137
(2d Cir. 1964) (affirming dismissal of complaint
where plaintiff fifdled to "allege with at least some
degree of particularity overt acts defimdants
engaged in which were reasonably related to the pro
motion of the claimed conspiracy.")

[*22]
IV. Other Bases for Dismissal

Because the court determined that dismissal of the
complaint is appropriate for the reasons just discussed, it
is not essential that die court consider die other grounds
offned by defendants as a basis for dismissal. Primarily
for the benefit of plaintiff, however, who is (Weed
ing widiout counsel, die court will briefly address those
o&er grounds. First, with res[)ect to the statute of lim
itations, defendants are correct that a § 1983 action is
gov̂ n̂  by the duee year residual or ĝ eral personal
injury statute of limitaticMis. See Owens u Ohtre, 488
US. 235,109 S.a. 573,102 L.Ed.2d 594 (1989). In
the (ires t̂ case, plaintiff filed her complaint on August
22, 1991. Therefore clearly insofar as h^ complaint
states claims based up(m events which hap{)^ed prior to
that three year time frame, such claims are time barred.

Second, defmdants righdy contend that any claim for
mon^ary damages against the defendants in their of
ficial crqiacities is barred by the elevradi am^dment.
See "Rkkno Laboratories, Inc. v. Perales, 933 E2d
1093, 1097 (2d Cir. 1991) (citing Edelman v. Jordan,
415 US. 651, 94S.a. 1347, 39L.Ed.U662 (1974)).
[*23] Nowliere in h^ complaint did plaintiff s(>ecificdly
state i^ether she is suing deftmdants in their official or
in thmr personal capacities. Presumably it is the former
because all of the allegations against these defendants

pertain solely to acts (lerformed by them in their capac
ity as judicial officers. Thus, the elevrath amradment
is a bar to all of plaintiff's claims for monetary damages
against these defiwdants in their official c^Mcities. It
should be noted that plaintiff is only seeking to recover
monetary relief; she is not seddng injunctive relief of
any kind. See Con^laint at paras. 163-166.

Third, in a similar vein, defmdants argue that they
are absolutely immune from liability here because the
allegations against them arise out of events vhich oc-
curt̂  while they were acting as judicial officers. In
determining v^ether a judge is absolutely inunune from
civil liability, the focus is on the nature of the act {)er-
formed. The Second Circuit in Muerm'v. Jutkofaky, 860
EU50 (U Cir. 1988), cert, denied, 489 US. 1016,
109S.a. 1132,103L.Ed.U193 (1989), held that "[a]
judge who ()erforms a judicial [*24] act in excess of his
or her jurisdiction is immune to civil suit; a judge who
acts in the clear abs^ce of jurisdiction is not." Id. at
52. The Court in Maestri explained that a "judge will
be d^ed immunity only where it appears, first, tiiat the
judge acted in the clear absence of jurisdiction, and sec
ond, that the judge must have known that he or she was
acting in the clear absrace of jurisdiction." Id. at 53.
This test, as articulated by the Second Circuit, is thus
con^rised of two elem^ts - one objective, that is "tiiat
jurî iction is clearly absent, i.e., that no reasoruble
judge would have thought jurisdiction proper, . . .;"
and the second subjective, that is "that tiie judge whose
actions are questioned actually knew or must have known
of the jurisdictional defect. . . ." Id. Application of
tiiat test in Maestri resulted in a finding t̂ t the judge
was not entitled to immunity because he knowingly acted
in the clear absence of territorial jurisdiction, vdien he
signed arrest warrants resulting in the incarceration of
t w o i n d i v i d u a l s .

In the preset case, at oral argument plaintiff stressed
that defmdant James act̂  in [*2S] the clear absrace
of jurisdiction in awarding Ms. Carella exclusive pos
session of the subject pro()erty. It is clear from her
complaint, however, that plaintiff is also making that
argument with respect to defendants James, Ferradino,
Simone, Austin and V^er. See, Complaint at 3, (lara.
11. n? To sup{K>rt her argum^t, plaintiff is appar^tly
relying U|)on a letter by Justice Plumadore in which it
is stated that, "Family Court has no jurisdiction over
title, marital or oth^wise; . . . ." Complaint, Ex. 45
thereto at 2 (emphasis in original). Assuming arguendo
that plaintiff is correct (that the defi îdants other than
defendant Plumadore acted in the clear absence of ju
risdiction), and accqjting as true, as the court must on
this motion, the allegations that defendants knew they
were so acting, the court is nonetheless convinced that
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the complaint against these defendants is properly dis
missed, based upon the other grounds for dismissal dis
cussed herein. Thus, in conclusion, defendants' motion
to dismiss is hereby granted and plaintiffs complaint is
dismissed.

n? Giv^ the fact that plaintiff did not allege that
def(^dant Plumadore acted in the absence of jurisdic
tion, the court assumes that plaintiff is not challeng
ing his jurisdiction. Therefore def(mdant Plumadore
is clearly ^titled to absolute immunity in that the
allegations against him relate only to judicial acts
performed by him.

[■^6]
V. Sanc t i ons

While def^dants' frustration with this litigation is
certainly understandable, sanctions are not appropriate
for two reasons. The first is that defendants seem to
be basing their request, at least in part, on the fact that
there have been other federal actions arising out of these
facts. Yet defradants are ignoring the obvious; this
plaintiff was not a party to those other actions. She
should not be punished for her son's appar̂ t abuse of

the judicial process. Moreover, plaintiffs claims herein
are different from those asserted by her son and deemed
"baseless" by Judge McAvoy.

Secondly, plaintiff is appearing pro se, and while that
in and of itself would not excuse an abuse of the judi
cial process, it does not appear, at least at this point,
that she has engaged in sanctionable conduct. Plaintiffs
complaint has been dismissed, in part, based upon legal
principles, which even for lawyers are not always easy to
understand and {q>ply. It would be unduly harsh to sanc
tion a layperson under these circumstances. The motion
for sanctions by the defmdants is therefore d^ed.

VI. Cross-Motion for Preliminary Injunction

Obviously, plaintiffs cross-motion for [*27] a prelim
inary injunction has be^ rradered moot by the dismissal
of the conq)laint.

m s S O O R D E R E D .

DATED: November 29, 1991
Syracuse, New 'fork

N e a l P. M c C u m

Chief, U.S. District Judge

V
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OPINIONBY: McAVOY
«

OPINION: Order

Following Collins v. Carella (90-CV-1352) and
Collins V. Austin (91-CV-138), both of v^ch have been
dismissed, plaintiff comm^ced the preset action, aris
ing out of the same sets of events as the foregoing ac
tions, by way of filing a 281-page complaint with 155
exhibits purporting to set forth some 105 causes of action
and sed̂ g over $ 600 million for alleged violations of
his constitutional rights. The preset action names all
the prior defendants in addition to a host of other judges,
court personnel, attorneys and law firms.

All the deftmdants have been served and have moved
to dismiss the action. The moving defendants also sedc
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Rule 11 sanctions. Plaintiff has cross-moved for certain
relief. The action is dismissed in its entirety as against
all defmdants and the motion for Rule 11 sanctions is
granted.

It is clear that plaintiff is unhappy with the results in
the various Family Court proceedings, most of which
were not appealed. Apparently just prior to his foray
into federal court, Family Court [*3] Judge John Austin
rejected plaintiffs attempt to have certain matters rein
stated, the judge finding that the only issues pending
were Arlene Carella's petition for raforcem t̂ of child
support orders and a petition plaintiff intended to file
regarding visitation. The ess^ce of plaintiffs preset
complaint, like his prior pleadings, is that th^ must be
a conspiracy against him because he lost. Conclusory,
unsubstantiated allegations about fraud, coverups, false
testimony, int̂ tional misconduct and assorted unsavory
bdiavior do not suffice to state a claim under 42 U.S. C.
§ 1983. As die Second Circuit has held, "complaints
relying on the civil rights statutes are insufficient unless
they contain some specific allegations of fact indicating
a dqirivation of fights, instead of a litany of g^eral
conclusions that shock but have no meaning." Barr v.
Abrams,810 F.2d 358, 363 (2d Cir. 1987. Reading
plaintiffs conqilaint, having knowledge of plaintiffs
prior actions, it is clear to the court that he intrads his
filings to have shock value; they are legally meaningless,
and the court caimot permit plaintiif s v^detta against
all those widi whom he has come into [M] contact as a
result of the domestic relations and Family Court matters
to proceed any fiirthw. Ordinarily, the court might be in
clined to dismiRs this action widiout prejudice to^ permit
plaintiff an opportunity to comply with Rule 8 by filing
a shorter and more concise statmn^t of his case. Under
the circumstances, the court will not permit plaintiff that
option. The conqrlaint is frivolous; the court has seen
essentially the same allegaticms made in the prior two
suits; ad̂ tionally, much of die conqilaint is barred by

virtue of the applicable limitations period (three years),
or by the 11th Am«idment or by the doctrine of absolute
judicial immunity.

The present suit, merely the latest installm^t in plain
tiffs battle against those he believes wronged him, con
stitutes nothing more than an attempt to harass; plaintiff
has engaged in vexatious and baseless litigation fiiUy
aware that his claims are^estined to ful. See Conqilaint
at 279, para. 1034 (plaintiff recognizing that his prior
action, 91-CV-138, will be dismissed "as he failed to
state a recognizable cause of action in the complaint").
Under Rule 11, notwithstanding plaintiffs pro se sta
tus, sanctions are warranted. ["'5] See O'Malley v. New
York City "Bransit Authority, 896 F.2d 704, 709 (2d Cir.
2990). Moreover, giv^ die materials plaintiff has sub
mitted to the court, evidencing a substantial expenditure
of time and money on his part, no special circumstances
exist which would lead this court to excuse plaintiffs
conduct, see Maduakolam v. Columbia Uniwrsity, 866
F.2d53,56 (2d Cir. 1988); the complaints and the roster
of def^dants keep getting longer and the relief sought
steadily increases (presently, to the preposterous amount
of $ 615 million).

The question arises, however, as to what the qipro-
priate sanction might be. Defmdants, vdio have had to
waste a tremendous amount of time and effort responding
to plaintiffs baseless, and at times scurrilous, attacks,
in addition to monetary sanctions, seek an injunction
barring plaintiff from filing any further actions without
prior leave of court. Aldiough there is support for such
extraordinary relief, the court is disinclined to award it
here at the presort time. Monetary sanctions will be
imposed based on the number of hours reasonably ex
pended by each defoidant's attorney in responding to the
present complaint [*6] multiplied by a reasonable houiiy
fee. Counsel for defendants are directed to file an affif-
davit setting forth the appropriate figures together with
aproposed order within 30 days ofthe date of this order.
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O P I N I O N B Y : M c A V O Y
V

O P I N I O N : O r d e r

In re^nse to a Saratoga County Family Court pro
ceeding diarging a violation of a support ordw com-
m^ced by plaintiffs ex-wife, defoidant Arloie Cardla,
unsuccessfully sought to be removed to fedoal court,
see October 26,1990Orderof Judge Munson in 90-CV-
1111, plaintiff has filed the present action purporting to
assert conspiracy claims under 42 U.S.C. § 2983 and 42
U.S.C. § 1985. Before the coiut is plaintiffs request
for a temporary restraining order seeing to «ijoin the
proceedings scheduled for February 7 in Family Court;

defmdants Nicholas Morsillo and The Nicholas Morsillo
Law Firm have moved for dismissal of the action and
for sanctions. Defendant Douglas Mills joins in on these
motions. Plaintiffs request for assignment of counsel
has been d^ed.

Upon review of the file, the court determines that the
complaint is patratly frivolous — at the very least.
State action or conduct fkirly attributable to the State is
laddng for any claim imder section 1983, see Dahlberg
V. Becker, 748E2d85, 89 (2d dr. 1984), cert denied,
470 US. 1084 (1985), and no race-based or class-based
invidiously discriminatory animus is alleged to underlie
the vaguely asserted conspiracy, see United Brotherhood
of Carpenters & Joiners of America, Local 610, AFL-
aO V. Scott, 463 U.S.825, 828-834, 103 S.O. 3352,
3356-3359 (1983) - and therefore dismisses the com
plaint in its ratirety as against all the named defaidants.

Under the authority of Maduakolam v. Columbia
University, 866 F.2d 53 (2d Cir. 1988), the court, in
the exercise of its discretion in matters brought by pro
se litigants, declines to award sanctions. See id. at 56.

Needless to say, plaintiffs request for a TRO and for
a preliminary injunction, relief sought and d^ed by the
court on February 4 in Collins v. Austin, 91-CV-138, a
conq)anion case, is denied as academic.


